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ABSTRACT
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During t4 1973-1974 school year, the Alw-ori Public
Schools developed a pi)ot project using the. corporation
as a learning laboratory to teach high school economics.
The project was conducted at ?Worth High School under
a grant from .he Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company. It
combined classroom instruction with in-depth exposure
to community resources.

The North ,High School classroom program included
a basic course in economics focused on the corporation

o, and, buttressed by a series of guest-speakers and aovariety
of field experiences. The speakers were top level xperts
from the Goodyear 'Tire & Rubber. Company and
othe loCal business, industrial and Iaber organiza-
tiWns. Guest presentations were carefully coordinated
with classroom instruction so that the students could
derive maximum benefit from the speakers: presenta-
tions.' These presentations were usually folloiked up
by small grotup trips to local businesses. The mini-
tours gave the students aclose look at a particular
facility while, at the same time, bringing them into
contact with additional experts in the field under study.

When the Joint Council. on Economic Education
expressed interest in making the materials available to
high school teachers throughout the country, Mrs.
Theresa Haney, the Pilot Project Coordinator, gra-
ciously authorized the Joint Colincil to adapt the
manual and other materials for use by teachers outside
of Akron, Ohio.

The original Akron materials consisted of three
items: The Laboratory Approach to Econbmic Educa;

on, the manual that describes the project as a model',
d two "tools'' for teachers. The tools consisted of

A Tedcher's Guide to Using the'Laboratory Apprpach,
a anabook for teachers which excerpts tn.aterialsWom
tkemanual to give teachers a brief, convenient ready-

.

reierence; and Information Regarding Filmed Dis-
cussions, a series of six films made during the project
to preserve presentations by community specialists and
to yse in reviewing the materiar:covered in subsequent
'class sessions. Only the manual which supplies the

. model has been adapted for general use by the Joint
Council. The -teacherS,' tools, valuable as they must' whave been to Akron teachers, were, bylheir very nature
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limited Wattle school and/the industrial, business and
labor scene in Akron, Ohio.

In this adaptation, Part I: Laboratory ApprOach
to Economic Education in the original Akron manual
remains virtually .unchanged. Part II: A Pilot project:
The Corporation as a Learniog.'Ll°boratfiry, in Eco-
nomic Education has been e tensively rewritten and
shortened by summarizing e log of activities and
the section ,on evaluation.. he original pre-,and pat-
test has also, been altered in form and ediad. A few
editorial changesmos y in references to local
resourceshave been made in Part III: Appendix in
order to wider its usefulness.

On behalf of the teachers who will profit, by this
helpful manual, the Joint Council on Economic Educa-
tion expresses its gratitude for putting this valuable
contribution to eConomic education within reach of
all high school teachers to Mr. Conrad C. Ott, Super-
intendent, Akron Public Schools, to Mrs. Theresa
Haney; Project Coordinator and Assistant to the
'Nuperintendeot,*- Administration and Planning, to Mrs.
Patricia E. Marmaduke,* Akron Social Studies
Teacher, wtro served as Coordinato'r of Field/Experiences
for the pr sect arid provided the information contained
in this bo idet, and to M. Harry Schaller, who served
as class oom instructor. for the project and worked
closely ith MOs. Marmgduke in its development.

App eciation is also due the Goodyear:Tire 84 Rubber
Company for providing funds to underwrite the project
and tp the many membeis of its administrgtive staff who
guided project development and assisted with instruction,
\and to,other Akron c,orporations, labor organizations
and government agencies. which provide learning
resources to the students in the project.

Edward C. Prehn, Editor.
George G. Dawson, Co- Editor

*Mrs. Marmaduke submitted tht pilot project as an entry in the 12th
Annual .!CaLanjian Foundation Awards Program for the Teaching of
EcanomiCs and t.er entry was declared one of the winners in the high
school division. Her entry, "A Project in Economic Education,- is
described Economic Education. Experiences of Enterprising
Teachers. yot. 1,2; 1975, pp 80-84.
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Introduction

he laboratosy approi. to education involves the use,of community.resoucas
to buttress' cl=asroom programs. This approach .rnight involve transporting the ,
classroom into the community or bringing the community into the classroom via
guest speakers.

.The traditional concept of the field trip is only the starting point of the laboratory
approach. The laboratory approach 'outlines sofne of the ways_ "field trips.' can
-become meaningful illustrations of educational conceptsrather than merely walking
tours of unfamiliar places.

We hope that the suggested 4,1ivitiei incorporated in this manual, will focus atten-
. ^ tion on some of the methods or opening-cla§sroom'doors into the community. The

presented in this manual demonstrate only a few of the limitless possibilities
of telaboratory approach.

In addition to outlining metIods of utilitin community resources, this volume
attempts to simplify the pfoeedures inVolved in .planning and carrying out the sug-
gested activities: The information is based an experiences which were part of a pilot
program in economics designed arounikthelaboratory approach. In scheduling the
numerous field experiences and guest.e4er s which were part of the program, the
teachers involved learned a great deal aboiene laboratory approach.

Initially the scheduling job was a diffic.ult one; but, as the semester progressed and
additional activities' wete scheduled, the process became very simple. This manual
attempts to-gii't teachers the benefit of this experience in incorporating community
resources into clas'sroom programs.
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A Laboratory Approach to Economic Education

Planning afield Expetionce
`Many economic concepts tt an be illustrated best by

taking students out of the classrOom and bringing them
into the community.to observe, first hand, people wpo
deal with these concepts. Many business firms welcome

A tours though_ their facilities and they are anxious, to
expand the tour to include a discussion of current issues
regitrding theili in any way.*

Usually, all that is necessary to arrange a visit to a
local company is a telephonecall to their General Offices
or Public Relations Department. This phone call should
serve the dual function of gaining your entrance to the
company and insuring your visit will fulfill its purpose.
Most companies are as anxious as you are to make your
visit worthwhile; therefore, when making your initial
phone call be prepared to outline the specific topic under
stuty and the objectives You hope to accomplish with
your visit.

SQme of the kinds of information most &simpanies are
interested in include the follooing:',

date and time of/your visit
mode of transportation you will-be using
number of students in your group
average age of the students
Number of adults accompanying the students
amount of time you can afford to spend touring the
facilities and talking with company per onnel
specific classroom investigations t tour is in-
tended to illustrate II

Be sure you find out if there are any restrictions the
company puts on visitors. For example; some industrial
firms require, visitors to sign a liability waiver before
touring production areas. This means, if your students
are under age 18, you must obtain these torntS, send
them home with the students for parental signatures,
and have them returned to you prior to the tour.

-I

Some business and industrial firms place certain
requirements on the wearing apparel of those touring
their facilities. 4f the firm has such regulations, they
will usually inform you of them when you make arrange-
ments for the tour; however, as a precautiorf, always
ask if any regulations exist..

It is essential to have parental consent to take a
student out 'of school for any reason. Parental- consent`
forms can be Obtained through your school office. Thek
should be distributed to the students and returned to
you prior to the day the tour is scheduled. Unless you
have, the parental-consent forms properly completed
dO not take a student out othe building. This procedure
should be. carefully obsdrved for your protection. Any
forms your student5,or their parents may be required to
sign by the company you are visiting will not replace the
school parental-consent forms.

Transportation Considerations .
Your choice of transportation wiJI depend on the size

of your group, your dektination, 'your arrival. and ,'
departure time and available\finances. If the facility you
are visiting is close to your school, it may be possible to
walk. If you are not within walkinidistance, adequate'
transportation arrangements must be made.

Buses or vans provide a simple solution fox trans-
porting larger numbers of students. It is sometimes
possible during certain times of the day to acquire the

.- use of school-owned Buses. If these buses are unavailable;
various community organizations own vans or mini-

,.

buses which can be rented:
hf mass transportation is unavailable, you may be able

to travel by automobile. In this case, you must snlist
parents or other teachers to help with the driving. Never

'Although this section, discusses procedures forlvisiting a business
firm, the same basic steps can be taken in visits to labor union offices,
government agencies, or other institutions in the community.
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permit students, to drive! You could under certain
'circumstances be personally liable for any injuries
sustained by a student taken out of the schdol building
under your jurisdiction.

Arrangements in Your Building Prior to the Trip
If some students in your scheduled classes will not be

'accompanying you on the trip, you will have. to make
arrangegientS for su.pervision'of these students. If your

) tour is sporlsored by the school system, a certified sub-
stitute teacher maybe provided, if not, you must fi
another sprf member with unassigned time to sup Ise
your cla ses.

The ob of monitoring your classes Will be greatly
simplified if you plan meaningful activities for your
stud- is Aid provide adequate instructions for your
subs Itute..Make sure the teacher or paraprofessional
taking Our classes has an*up-to-date seating chart and
an, materials needed to carry out your instructions.

Also prior to the day of your trip, you should notify
t e other teachers in your building of your plans..This
ourtesy will enable fellow staff' members RI make any

revisions that might be necessary in their own plansas
well as promote better staff relations'. You can notify
the staff by 'distributing a 'ist of student names, details

. of th'e trip, and time of departure and return.
In some buildings, a printed form is proCided for

" students taking, field trips.. The day before the scheduled
trip, each student, takes the form to the teachers whose
classes he will be missing during the trip. Each teacher
must initial the form indicating that he is aware that the
student will not be attending his class on a specific day
and granting permission fil)r the student to make up
any missed work. 'If a Cher staff member does not
grant permission fOr a student to be sen from a
class to participate in your tour, that sta member's
judgment should be respected and supported. Good staff
relations are always a prime consideration.

LastMinute Details
It is a gOad,practice to telephone the company an4

reconfirm your vest the day before your scheduled
tour. During this conversation, check on all the arrange-

, mients that were previously 'agreed upon and exchange
information .regarding ldst-minute adjustments in your
planning (number of students participating, -arrival time,
etc.).

If some unforeseen happening causes you to cancel
the. tour, be sure to notify the company as soon as
possible. Many companies have a large demand for tours
and'your prompt notification of cancellation may permit-

.ahem to reschedule another tour in yoyr place. Your
conduct reflects on all teachers. Community coopera-'
tiop with our schools can easily be jeopardized by a

teacher who fails to keep an appointment for a tour and
doesn't have the consideration to notify the company.

On the day before your trip, be sure your students
have complete details regarding:

where And when to assemble .for departure
special clothing they may have to wear
other special instructions'

St
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A few insufficiently informed students can hold up .an
entire group and throw the whole trip off schedule.

Recording the Experience
Part of your preparation for a-field trip should include

arrangements for making a permanent' record of what
you see-and hear. This can-easily be done in a number of
ways.

Students can be assigned to take color slides and
notes daring the trip
If a portable videotape camera is available, the field
tk rip can be taped
A more expensive. alternative would be to film the
trip with a movie camera
Interviews can be recorded on a portable tape,
recorder.

These can serve as useful classroom toots. They,cau;
be used later to review what was learned during the field
trip.. They also can be shared with other teachers and ,

classelfo were unable to occompany your class on the
trip.

Traveling Time
. Make educational use of the time you spend traveling

On e way, you may want to yeview the kinds of ques-
tions which the students are seek irT answers You
also c reemphasize the reasons for the trip and the
ciocepts it is intended to illustrate:

The return trip can be well utilized to review the
major pieces of information you have gathered. This
immediate review will he 'The, students to clarify
information and retain it longer. You can also. use this
time with your students to begin discussing plans for
follow -up activities.

Publisizing Your Activities
Don't be afraid to p-ublicize whal your students are

doing and where they are going. One way of doing this
is by contacting the school newspaper or the editors of
your PTA newsletter with the information. The prepara-
tion of a news release can be one of the follow-up
actiVities scheduled for an individual clas member or
committee of studeik.

,

Preparing and Following-Up
lie d Experience

The b t-made arrangements will not guarantee an
education Ily effective tour. Unlestlie students are
provided ith effective orientation and follow -up activi-
ties; the best tour can be wasted. No trip should be
scheduled unless it illustrates, enriches or expands upon
the basic information in your course outline. Each

00009
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student should be fully aware of why the tour is ched-
uled, and what he or she is expected to learn, from the
tour.

Some missible orientation activities include:
Classroom discussionConsider spending a few
minutes,discussing general rules for good behavior.
Remember, your student represent the entire
schooloystern when they are involved in activities
within the community.
Oral reportsReports based on individual or
group research projects can provide the entire class
with background information on the company or
business you are Visiting(
FilmsSome firms have film libraries from which
you can borrow a film to introduce the students to
the compa.y you are planning to visit.
Written materialFirms have promotional .pam-
phlets or brochures which provide general ifor-
mation about the company or the industry of' which
it is an example.: These can be sent to you on
request and used as the basis for classroom activities
prior to the field trip.
BrainstormingAlways spend some class time
brainstorming a list of questions about the com-
pany they are going to visit. These questions should
be geared to aid the'students in obtaining maximum
educational benefit from their tour by serving as
informational goals. Prepared questions are often
valuable in helping the students to. become actively
involved with the personnel they meet during the
tour.
Relevant cdrrent eventsAlways watch newspapers
and magazines for articleslhat affect the company
or industry that you plan to visit. These articles can
form the basis for questions ,discussions that will
aid the students in getting the most out of their visit.

Follow -Up Activities 6

A field trip will have little lasting educational penefit
Unless it is°coordinated with activities which will enable
students to make use of the information they have
gathered. These activities can take various forrbs and
students should be involved in deciding what will be
aane and for what purpose. Some activities might
include:

Oral reportsReports highlighting the trip to other
classes or students whd were not able to go.
Research projectsAdditional questions may arist
as a result or the trip. These questions may be
,ansuered through additional research or by
interviewing a community expert. The student
researchers can then report. to the class on their
findings.
Cl-assioom preserttationSome students may write
a script and put toper Li presentation using the
color slides taken during the trip and including the
information gained on the tour.
Bulletin boafdsStudents may design ,a
board display with photographs and other materials
that pertain to this learning experience.

7-hankly-ou notesA strident can be assigned to
write to your tour guide thanking him for his as-

3
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sist'ance and expressing the students' appreciation
for the compiall'y's permitting the class to tour the
facilities. /
Prodlitrion of classroom aidsStudents with
artistic ability maY,prepare Zharts, graphs, pienTes
or cf.Toons that relate to some aspect of the trip
DiscussionAll students should actively participate
in reviewing what they have learned and exppessipg:
their reaction's to the trip: .

Additional assignments Various kinds of reading'
and writing assignments can be made for indi-
vidulds,small groups or the class.

Small Croup Tours
An alternative to a large group trip is to arrange fo.r a

small group to make the trip an have them report back
to the class. Small group fiel0 experiences enable you to
remain with,iyour schedUled classes while the students
are able to gain the benefit of experiences within the
comrhunity. Transportation arrangements for small
groups also are greatly simplified.

A disadvantage of this method is that you and the re-
mainder of the class do not personally have the
experience of the tour. Regardless of how detailed the
group's' report, the tour can serve you and the class only
as a fact-gathering activitynot a personal growth
experience.

Initial arrangementstcan be made in the same manner
as arrangements for a larger tour. .When making the
arrangements be sure to explain that the group; is
representidg an entire class. with whom they will shai-e the
.experience.

Additional arrangements and orientation activities
for the small group tour should include:

'Choosing the student representatives. ThisTiumber
should be no more than five students. They might
be students with a particular interest in the area
under study or they might be chosen on a volunteer
basis.
Finding a chaperone for the tour group; You might
utilize school personnel such as a counselor, school
comrt-,unity coordinator or another teacher.
Another possibility is to find a parent who is willing
and Irble to chaperone the group.
Making transportation arrangements. With a ;Mall
group the simplest method is vita automobile.
Securing properly completed parental-consent
forms from students leaving the building.
Making .sure students have made the necessary
arrangement wih the\ teachersif anywhose
classes they will be missing.
Reminding staff members of the-fief t. tro'r
the day of ate actual trip.

CZ6
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Infortni__22_students of acceptable conduct while on
our. ir,

Going over educational objectives and pu poses of
the trip with the students.
Discussing with the students their responsibility to
bring back useful material to the class mem ers.
Although only a few members of the class will

actually take the trip, the entire class should be actively
involved in the' preparations. The class can brainstorm
questions regarding information the group should.obtain
during the trip. The tour group can attempt to obtain ,
answers ,to these questions and include them in their
oral -report to tl* class. This strategy not only: helps,to
set the educational goals for the tour group, but it also
helps to maintain interest anti involvement of the' entire
class.

Arrangements should be made, if possible, for maki,
a visual ancJor audiotape record of the tour (s1.1,-s,
photographs, video tape, or film). These can be uses to
illustrate the oral report, or they can be Wised by the lass
as-part of a general review of material and class acti 'ties.

Another aid in conveying the..experience.of the group
is through printed materials distributed .by the siness
firm to the touring students. If the companylisa are that
the students are representative. of a In-rg . group,
arrangements. can sometimes be made for th group to
return with copies for ,all members of the cla . If this is
not possible; specific impoltank sections of relevant

--material-may be duplicated for each student
Class activitiesbased on the group' reportwill

help to maximizek the -educational better s .of the tour.
'These activities might include bulletin /ward displays,
further research, assignments, viewing elated films or
any number of other projects which ill suggest them-

s selves as a result of this experience.
....

ti

",

help ou to identify resourcepersons, speakers,
firm , unions, and other organizations Willing td
acc pt-visitors or provide speakers. Don't overlook .

yo r local telephone directory as a possible source
.f r lists of resource persons and organizations.

W en telephoning an expert to arrange for a 'class-
roo ti visit, be sure to provide him or her with the
fQl owing information: .

grade level of the students and subject area being
stu ied
n ber student's and their age range
t e and dateof the visit
specific topic on which you wish information
location of the-school and Parking facillties
length of the class'period
location of the school office and the classroom

One or two days prior to the date the speaker is.
scheduled telephone the speakec to reconfirm the
engagement. You should also check on whether he or she
intends to use any type of audiOvisual equipment in the
presentation. If any equipment is needed you can see
to it 'that the necessary equipment is set up in the class -

'room and ready for use.
On the qv the speaker is scheduled, notify the schbol

secretary of the time of arrival. This will insure that the
guest is cordially received. If you cannot greet and escort
the guest to the classroom, assign this duty to a student
who has been briefed on'what to do and say to the visitor.

After the presentation, make-arrangements to escort
the visitor out of the building. Don't take the chance that
he may get lost in corridors or -be unable to find 'his
wayout the exit he came in.

A student should be assigned the responsibility of
writing a "thank-you" note to the guest expert within a

,few days after his visit.
^ All of these small* considerations can help insure that
the overall visit is a profitable one for all involved. If the
guest expert cannot view the total experience as a pleas-
ant one, he may hesitate to accept another, speaking
engagement in' the schools at a later time. 6N

g-

Utilizing Gue gt,Exp its
There are many ways use ommunity resources '

to illustiate educational co cepts. In addition to moving
students into the com !unity to visit facilities,' the
community can ,be mo ied into the classroom with a
guest expert. The possible' uses of guest experts will be
determined by the subj ct matter being studied.

When teaching a co cept whiCh4 can be illustrated by a
guest expert, there a e several sources listing- names of
particular speakers ho are experts° in the area under-
study. ' 1

The public red. Cons departments of most large firms
will provide ou.with the names of specific speakers.
The neare / Center or Council on Economic
.Education,/the Cbamt)er of Commtrce, the Better
Business ttreau, the League of Women Voters,
servfoe c/ bs, labor unions, and many' others may

4

Preparing Students fora Guest Expert
To make the most, effective. use of a community

expert, preparation and follow-up activities must be
carefully. planned. Students should be advised to think
Critically, carefully evaluating all information and
opinions presented by the speaker. In order to assist the
students in this process, they should know, prior to a
-Presentation, what makes this speaker anteXpert in the
fieldhis education, training, 'experience This irieor-
mation can be obtained and distributed to the students in
a variety of ways.

Autobiographical information obtained from the, .

/
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guest ,ex'pert when making arrangements' for his
appearance can be presented to the students..
Many, business firms and unions will provide a

rbiogr,aphical'sketch of their employee.
. A -smideht can be assigned to interview the guest

. expert--- either in person or over tlie teleph-oneank
-rrakd an oral, report to the class prior to the visit.

If' using this method, obtain the speaker's per-
Mission before the student contacts him.
The guest expert,could be asked to include auto-

,:
biographical information in his opening remarks.

the students should know what the speaker` plans
-,to- discuss. 1r the visit is coordinated with the classroom ,

prograM. the students should be able' to utilize their
,text,sup emental,materials or research in other sources
to obtain n undystanding of the topic. They should
have preps ed a list of questions desiOed to gain rele-

0.-ant information from the guest expert. Guest experts
should be 'asked to allow tige,for _student questions and
ans\ters. If students raise challenging questions or

,1--.'-disaAree'with the guest. they should do so ina courteous
mannent

The activities scheduled to fellow -up a guest expert
may be. as important as the presentation. After the
presentation, students should be asked their reactions.
A
will he 'helpful. Students should he able to .relate the

review' of information- summarizing the main points

information they have obtained to the topic being
studied. Interest may he sparked-in topics for additional
research, or the scheduling' of other guest experts. of.
held trips. -The possibilities are numerous and impossible
to predict.

prepared and all members of t
-copy of these qu,estions.

an
s

enough questions an entir
a list has been prepared in `a
feel free to ask additional questi

The "pres's'conference" pro
variety of.follow-up activities. S"
include:

taking noes and w'reiting a article for the school

e class should Have
udents should prepare
class period. Although

vance, students should
ns, at any time.'
ides an' uyenue for a

ecial assignments might

newspaper
-taleing pho,tographs for the,
4 classroorn.bulletin board d
making oral reports on the
who did not hear the present

chool newspaper or for
splay
presentation to groups
Lion

If at' all, possible, make arra Igements to. vidotape
the presentation-. (Be sure to obtain Or speaker's per-
mission .before t4apin.) A vid,,otape can provide,,,.an
excellent .tool for review as -well .4.is an opportunity, for
additional students to see and h tie the speaker. If the
quest expert can only spare the ime from .his schedule
to speak to one class, thevideotap can be shown to other
classes to whorls he presentatiw. would' be of interest.

. Other teachers. in the same oe similar subje-f
might wish to ma1ke use'of the tap i at some future time.

t

'the Classroom "Press Conference"
Gilest presentations can he handled in m !di-Tyways.

One effective method for conducting a presentation is the
"press conference format. The guest expert begins by
making a brier (3-5 minutes) opening statement. -The
remaining class time Is devoted to questions and
answers. This actively involves students in gathering
inform'ation..

This procedure should be offered only to 'a guest
evert who you feel might adapt well to this type of
situation.- Not all community resource persons will feel
comftirtable in this kind of unstructurcdesituation. If a
guest does not choose to participate in this type. of
presentation. he should_ not be made to feel tlfat he is
turning down a preferred' method of presenting his
Material. If he feels more comfortable with a lect-Ure-
type presentation, he should certainly he encouraged
to present his material in that manner.,

If a speaker agrees tot participate i press c,on-
ference,': additional responsibilities are uired of the
teacher an e students. A variety of questions Must be '

QA".

Stildent-Conducted ervjews
If it is not possible to get a pa ticular .expert into t e

cl;_issroom, it is ollyn possible'to ain access throu a

student-conducted intezview. icItht ugh the expert may be
unable to speak to a class during partiular hour of the
school day. he may he Oiling .o4.be interviewed by
(Me or more students.

It is best if y-ou,. as the tom:ler...make the initial.
contact with the community expe . Explain the type of
information needed by the class nd obtain.permission
for a studenNto' interview .him. he interview can be
scheduled during or after , chool ho'urs, depending on
the availability of the expert an the student. If the
interview is sched;Ted after schoo is dismissed for the
day, You ean.perstmally aecoinpa y the student to the
interview:However. the student s ould realize that the
responsibility for questioning the expert is his and he,
should he properly prepared to c nduct the interview
with or withOut Your [icing in attell ance: .

comnQittee of class members qr.the entire Ass can .

help the stud,ent-to.prepare a list:of questions designed
to obtain the information desired. Thisdist can serve as
a framewr).rk for the- interview. Ot the student shdld
he aware that he can add appro.prliate questions as the
intervievi. progre'sses.

After the interview. the studentIcan present an oral
report to the class. Follow-up activities dealing with the .

information presented in the report *sl-wuld be scheduled-
for the entire class. ,

5_
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Student rartitipation in
COmmunity`Prograrris

There are innumerable opportunities available for
getting individual students out of the classroom and into
contact with local experts:.AII kinds of local organiza-
fir:insbusiness, professional, labor, socialutilize
conferences, workshops and guest speakers to educate
their members in speWic

These events us) aq are publicized through' the local
news rhedia. Whatever you learn that such an event is
related to what you- are, studying, don't -hesitate' to-
telephone the sponsoring agency and ask if one or more
of your'students attend.. IVIOst....aften permission will
begiyen and the students will be able to benefit from-this.
access to current information and opinions. 4

Most community agencies are eager to get, their.,
point-of-view into the public eye: The carefully prepared
Student who is aware of his responsibility to evaluate
critically what he hears can gain a wealth of information
through this-type of community exposure.

A.

0
'Stillderlt\ff5e111111arS

Meetings with students in small groups provide .the
teacher an opportunity to evaluate he-effectiveness of
a field trip or,guest expert; Student discussion can sug-
gest improvements in ways to prepare the speak r the
class for the experience. Students can pin-poirirquestichig
still in need of clafification and guide development of
subsequent supplemental experiences.

Such "seminars" can be held with students who are
scheduled for study hall during the-teacher's unassigtled
period. They also might be conducted while a Slhall
number of. students joins the teacher for lunch, in the
school cafeteria.

With a well-struiured agenda and alist of questions
prepared, in advance, a small group can accomplish its
goal fri, a meeting as brief as twenty minutes.

fi

The Classroom Learning
Resource Center
A Laboratory in the Classroom

The-classroom, becomes a. living learning laboratory.
with a 'secti n of the room furnished, equipped and

supplied as a learning resourcesenter.
A table becomes a work area, a display and demon-'

istration focus or a plate l'of discussialCsonferenceg..
and.panel presehfationsl!

Racks and .shelv,es hold periodicals, bpoks, pamphlets,
maps, charts, graphs and other Illustrative materials.:
These ate ilbundant;Tree-orchdrge and *Iasi to obtain.

Annual Reports
Most of Ahe larger loc al businesses will supply-

teachers with one to 30 cots of their annual report
just fdr the asking, Watch the newspapers for infor-
mation about annual stockholders' meetings. The
Netification\of 'Meetings "jncludes the motions -to be
voted ont at the rleeting. Students can watch For
subsequent pews articles to find put how the stock-
holders voted on each motiqn. You can obtain,a limited
number of these Notifications by calling the finn't
Public Relations Department.

Brochureeabd-Paniphlets .
Mos,t- .firmsfir s publishot have access to' bro-)

chures and pamphlets which explain various aspects of
their indUstly. You can obtain one to 30 copies'by calling
the Public, Relations Dipartment pf the Education
Director. _ *.

TypiCalorsuch publicgtions are: .

The Story' of a Tire The Goodyear Tire & Rub
Company)
Why Unions? (A F L-C l0)

House _Organs
Many organizations publish weekly of monthly

ktletins,, newspapers- or newsletters which coat*
inforMiation ab ut sgonomic igsues. Such iirdanizalions
ineludebusin , manufacturers, banks and brokerage
houses, credit nibns, -laboir organizations and trade
associations. Frequently, they will provide a limited,,
.eumber of copies for student use.

some examples are:

a

Akron's Business -Patterns (Akron Area Chamber
of Commerce) :
Dateline (The East Ohio Gas Company)
They NbnSkid (The Firestone Tire. & Rubber
Company)
Summit County Labor News
Trends (The Firestone Bank)
The United Rubber Worker
The Wingfdot Clan (1-be Goodyear Tire & Rubber
Company)

National Publications
Most business firms isubscribe .to several national.

publications with relev'ance for economic education.
Make arrangements with" a local firm to pick up used
copies periodically to add to yoVssroom collection.

These include:

Barron-'s
BUsiness Week
Changing Times
Commerce Magazine
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, The Economist
Financial World
Fortune
Industry Week

Catalogs of Free and Inexpensive Materials
Several catalogs are available which list free and

inexpensive materials available to teachers. Th?ee.excel-. .lent examples.are:

List of Free Materials Available to Educators,
The Educational Service Btire4au,
Dsly, Jones & Company, Inc.,

*P.. Box 300,
WA(

. '

Princeton, NJ '08540.
Free and Inexpensive Learning Materials (17th
Edition). 1975. #

DiCision of Surveys and Field Services, George
Peabody College for Teachers, Nashville, TN
37203. Single copy $3.50. _, . .

Contains new materials on timely classroom
topics: ecology., energy, consumerism, the state of
the economy, etc.

These caialar lea not only pamphlets but ids() other
2,

catalogs whisg. will provide leads to other materials.
. .\ -4,4'

Teaching Units
Severl, organizations supply, absolutely free or at a

nominal cost, complete teachings units (including class
sets of pamphlets, teacher's, guide, sound filmstrips,?
resource material, and class sets- of tests). These pre-
pared materials' are written as one to three week. units

4 and are valuable chissroaom aids. Two such units are:
4 Inflation: Rebdittgsvh Prices wild Wages and Run-

ning Amok, Cost or Living Counel'7-Washington,
. DC 211508'. .

You and thj Investment World, New York Stock
Exchange, IL.Wall Street, New York, Y 10005. #
'Personal Money' Management: Guidelines Joi.

.Teaching, by William-J.. Johbstonet al.
New York: The New York Stock Exchange, 4974,
40 pp. $1.00.

Student Involvement in the Classroom
Learning Resource Center

Students should be given a sl-tare of responsibility
for the development, management and Use of the
classroom resource center.

ft Writing requests for copies of pamphlets can be made
the responsibility of a :committee of students or it cam
Be a class project. Students will enjoy receiving answers

4

\

4, to their inquiries and this experience can motivate them
to read what they have received and report on it to the
class.r - - .'
Student Clipping Servicg , " .' ..

Newspapers and magtizines are an important source
of current, relevant 'material that will enrich and expand
the basic information found the economics text. One
method for extracting inform tion from these sourcesis
to organize a student clip Og service. Select a smiV
group of students to be responsible for. clipping releva t
articles; pictures, cartoons;j graphs,t and charts from'
current periodicals. Establish a system whereby they
can report to the crass on the content of thematerial they
have selected and justify To and Why they made these
selections. These materials can be used for bulletin board
displays.on secific clasC.related topics. ,The materials
,can also be filed in folders and kept in the classroom as
resource material for individual or group assignments.

Significant materials,can be kept from year to year.
Membership in the group which has this responsibility
can be rotated among_themembers of -the class each
grading period.

Student-Prepared Visual Aids
Students should be involved in committees to develop

and prepare visual aids to learning. Scissors, scotch
tape, magic Marker-s, chart paper, plastic sheeting and
other 4imple tqols and materials should bt kept avail-
able at, the work* ,table. Their work' prbjects might
include: .

Filmed records of field trips
Transparencies for the overhead projector
.Various charts and graphs
Bulletin board displays

.

Individual Reading . i

Extensive use of the Learning Resource Center'can
be encouraged by compiling a list Of suggested, readings

on specific economic topics.Set up a,system -iiSing index,
cards in a small file which gives the student pertinent
information regarding what to read and where it is
located. Some of this resource materi can be in your
own classroom Learning Resource enter; some of it-
can be located in the school Learn g" Resource Center
or in the public library. Include o the index card a list
of questions which the student n answer from the
reading selection. These questions can be answered hi.
wr, iting or be used as the basis for an oral report to the
class. Students can be required to complete a specific
number of such readings each grading peribd or the
readings can iiie used as extra credit assignments
designed to enrich and expand student understanding of
the specific topic.

. .

One of the purposes of the laboratory approaLtrt to
familiarize students with the range of readings in
economics available to them and encourage develop-..
ment of a life-long interest in 'keeping current on eco\
nomic developments.

7

7
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A Pilot Project: The
,

Introduction
The resources and facilities of a load corporation olt

sufficient size can often be used by the community. to'
strengthen the teaching of\economics in its schools. t
the fall of -1972, for example, the Superintendent of thb
Akron Public Schools and the President of Goodyea
Tire & Rubber Company discussed a cooperative pia
designed to break down classroom wills. and to extend
learning beyond the textbook to a living laboratory' in

' the community. The outcome was a Pilot Project: The
Corporation as a Laboratory in Economic Education,
conducted with a class in economics at North High
School, Akren, Ohio, in' the spring of 974. Formal.
tests administered on a- pretest and posttest bails
revealed that substantial gains were made in student
knowledge and understanding. In the judgment of 'Ulm
,teachers, the student's in the project class evidenced
'stronger motivation than any in similar classes in their
experience. Contacts with the world of business.,
industry, finance, labor and Ettavernment stimuated the
students to greater. depth of in.quiry.

The section that follows outlines the project experience
as a possible aid to teachers, administrators and cur-
riculum planners.

4

orporation as a Learning Laboratory in
Economic Education

organized,labor to strengthen learning about economics
in the senor high school.

11

Project Plan
Purpose

TO test the effectiveness of student use of the resources
of selected, local business, industry, institutions and

,

Procedure
The following steps are recommended:

` Enlist' the financial support and active participation
of a local corpdration to provide a laboratory for a
high school. class in economics.
Work. witlione senior high school economics class
for one semester, 4,
Combine class work with carefully planned field_
visits targeted to, enlarge understanding of specific
t vies undpr study.
Utilize guest-experts from the field to help in pre-
paring for visits establishing background, deyelop:
ingvocabulary and pin-pointing areas of inquiry.
Confine field visits to student groups Of six or eight.
Deploy different groups to different organizations.to
address.the same questiqns.
Bring together :in class the field experiences of the
different groups, identifying commonalities- and
differences in the different organizations.
Culminate units of study with panel discussions-led
by guest-experts from the organizhtions involved
in the studyith questions'fPom the students.

` -Staffing -

"F Provide a teatu4if two teachers:

41'. an economies teacher to assume responsibility for all
classroom experiences,,
a social studies teacher to assume responsibility for
all guest-expert and field experiences and to assist in
identifying:: and iiecuring. a range of. supplemental
resources.
Provide a resource team:

I. Director oLManagement Training and/or representa-
tive-of the Public Relations Department of the local
corporation -

8



erprincipal labor union operating .

in 4
ist of the school system
dory Education and/or Social

.

2. Representative or t
in the local corpora

.3. Curriculum Specia
/ -4. Director of Seco

Studies
5. Principal and C9? irman of the Social Studies De-

partment
6. Coordinator, Libr iryrServices
7.. Director; TV Edu -ation
N. Representative &overnment agency

Provide regular Meetings of both teachiarig- and re-
source teamsand periodic joint meetings of both teams
-Litircontinuous.planningand evaluation.

I

/
Resburces

Utilize a basic tex tbook: The Modern Econotni. in
Acti n:- An. Analytical Approach by Alexander
Prehi and Sametz (New York: I?itmon Publishing
Corp ration,' 1973),- or Economics i)t. Decision- '

Mak ng by Calderwobd and Fersh (-New Yqtk':
Mac iillan Publishing Co:, tric., 1974), or Econom-

k ics: inciples and7 Appliiations y Kennedy and
Olsen Cincinnati: South Wester.r publishing Co.,
1972).
Establish a classroom le rning resource center with
films, periodicals,pamph ets and tracts. a

Compile bibliographies o 'materials available from:
Local public, school. instructional materials

center
Local high school libr ries
Public, libraries
Service clubs
Chamber of Comme tte
Banks

*!,
Principal Idcal .cor orations, businesses, banks,

utilities
Prominent hwal uni ins
State or ,focal Coo oils on Economic education

andCopters for conomic Education
Governtberit agent es.. ri

Evaluation
Construct a test ,'on economic principles ^dad

understandings ,

Adrninister the test at the beginning and at the end
of, the pfojectto both the project class and con-
trol groups.*
Administer both objective and essay test's periodi-
ca4.during the course of the project.
Conduct periodic "student seminars"in small
firrpsfor .participating students during. their
study hail period.
Conduct t.,wo full-period class evaluatiori discussions
one at.midterm and one at theend of the project. .

Utilize Written-Vriionnaire forms for class reaction
to guest-experts, field e.x"perienceg and resource
materials. -
Require oral reports, from students on indepth
readings ofifive resource materials.
Require students participating. in small group
field experiences to give oral reports and lead class
discussions.

,

9 I

Is\ .

Schedule regular-meetings of teaching and resoure
teams to review ijnclieval.tiate direction, planning and
prbgaress.

Going Further
Keep a record of class, small group and independent
student work" for each unit.
Prepare ,videotapes and films of presentations
guests-experts and field experienc.es to serve
resources for teachers citywide.
Prepare a curriculum. guide for teachers

iv
them in using the laboratory approach' in
economics.

e- Use the experiences of the project as a basis-for
in-service training programs.
Prepare haiidbooks for _teachers to assist them in
utilizing the materials developed through" the
project.--:and tO identify and use additional com.-
munity resources.

by
as

to assist:t P
teaching

fk

Innovative Aspects
-

joint 'sponsorship by7a sch661 system and a Cot-.
porat ion.-
Joint guidances by- a committee representing both
the school system and the corporation.
Teaming by a pair of icacttkrs: 'one todirect
room instruction and one to,coordinate field ex=
periences.
Perio.die seminars, for small groups- of 'students to
ilLsist in planning apd ev:aruation. .

Aplii-tours' by Smatll groups-to avoid disrNion of
school schedules and permit,more participation iu
-distussion between students and tour guides. k

Extensive use of classroom learning resource.center
and student lei.idersbip of discussions apoUt indepth
reading. 1,

Videotaping all guest-expert addresses and field '-
periences For editing and ,preparatiOn. of films, tapes:
andbooks, and guidesor use as resources for other.

classes-.

Broad use of corporate, labor and community re-
sources to provide -a lakioratory,fordearni g beyond
the textbook.

I

9

---
"Control groups should be as much like the project groups itis possible
matched M terms of age grade level. academic ability. .baCkground.

-and the like. -
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Program Of Study and Activities
Learning Objectives

After studying the conte t of this course. and after
I-. becoming involved ip "the issues" through related field

experiences: the-student shobld he able:
to use the variety andIdieerSity of the local econo-
rny's resources for learning purposes. 41'
to appreciate the value of the basic economic
principles under iwhia the American coinpetitirve.

:free enterprise. market economy operates.
to develop further insight into the ways in Which
the local, economy rel.gte.s to. is a part of. and is
.affected by the national economy.
to use economic concepts. models analytic skills.
and thetools of the economist in his-,or 'her on
daily economic.actiities.. ,

.0 to experience attitudinal and behavioral changes
regarding the goals; roles, and contributjons ofblith
business and labor to our American economy.
Fo recognise the-tconomic.effects of one's personal
decisions made both in the marketplace and the

'polling] lace.

Editcir'i ..Vote: In the on gat Pilot Project. the Akron
School- System used the iodyeaijire4 Rubber Com-
pany as 'its learning A.abotatory4.' It expected that ;
your own settoot system \A it] select ki corporation.
ofd sufficient ;;iA; and st,ope,' for;youNown study. In the
"Field Activities" pwhich lolloty-,.h. the company which

, you have, selected fors intenSive study will be referred to
as "X. Cprporation."

"- Time -restrictionsof cOai^Se,Jrildce it' impossible for
a teacher to use more than a Traction of the variety 'of
field activities we suggest:to implement the laboratory
approach to economic education. Le you know best
the kinds4 actilvities and strategies that are/likely. to.
work with'i't.i particular group of students, you, in the
last analysis:. rrtbst pick.. choose. and adapt the sugges-
tions to 31.11 oviin classroom situation. You, the teacher,
must also set the /earning pace, change the sequence of
topics; wVen necessary, and evaluate thee students' pro-

.gressg'in learning.
In order to. provide time for a variety and diversity, of

field experiences, the course which follows is necessarily
a highly selective one. The course is divided into eight
topics. ,Under each topic, each lesson is stated as -a -,
problem in the form of a question.

What Economics Is All About
I. Can the study of economics help me as a person in .a

practical way?
2. Is the accurate prediction of economic trends -and

events possible?'
3.. Can economic information be- accurately evaluated

by using the took dike economist?

Field Activities
I Speaker: Career Opportunities in Economics
2. Speaker:. Forectisting the American Economy

1976
for

3. Speaker: Forecasting X Corporation's Prospects
for'1976

p

aft

How Wants Lead to Production
I. Can society. successfully meet the challenge of

unlimited w ants and limited resources?
2. Must producets constantly adjust production to

demand and make provision for future demands?
Can a the American economy maintain its 'high
productivity?

4. Is economic growth necessary for. sustained pros-
,perity?,

Is air. water. noise and visual pollution the price we
must pay for high producti'on?

3.

5.

Field Activities _.

I. Slide Lecture: Re.eent ticonomie tow th in N'oar-, 4- 1 fLocalCommunityl.- i
a. Speaker: -Iiistor), of the X Cdrporatio4
3. Speaker and possible field t.)-jp: How the X Corpora-,

tion is meeting the need, for antipollutio controls
4. Speaker: How the oil shortage affects the X Corpora

lion's p oductioriTrip to plant site?
5. Field t ip: Tour of your local power plantL-how, ,

electric .), is- generateddiscussion- of ilonflict be-
,. tweert u. e of coal as fuel and antipollution standards
6, Speaker Air Pollution Controls: the Relation

i,Betwee the Energy Crisis.and Antip011ution Efforts
7.\, Speake : Local Problems in Pilblic Transportation -`,>,

S. 'Speaker: Labor's Role in the Production Process

Prirsvin a Free MarkeLEconomy ..
I. S price always deterrnined by supply and dernapd? .
2. Is price,always deteirmined by production costs?'

... .
3. rls-' an abundance of,,money and credit necessary cox

the proper function,ing oi.fpur economic systeV.,",:' ....'., ,

4. Can we combat inflation and recession successfully?
5. Are index numbers accurate tools for measuring price,-

chariges and the cost of living?
. -, -

Field Activities .
I. Tour of a department store and interview with,*

store exiicutive to find out policy on pricing in an erg
ot' inflation and how teenagers' ,demapd affects rnep
chandking policies- . I-:

2. Tour of a large, expanding .clisoiount store and intei-
view with a store executive to find out policy of
product pricing in an era of inflation and why tilis. ',. .

particular chain isexpa-nding when discount stores!id,,
general are in a period of hard times r.

3. Tour of the,,Federal Reserve Bank oi your Distriotor - .

..

'Of a bank that is .,,a member of the FRS. Interview,-.
with ba;iik executive to discuss how the-money system'',

,. ,.
works. and- what's happening to gold

4. Corti ration -Speaker: How Does. the X Corporation.
Determine the Selling. Price for a Given Product`? .. .,

5. Bank Speaker:. The Role of Banks in a Free. Enter- ,
Prise System '',

( '.. .
.

, /- -,'.
Use :and Rewatds of the Factors of Production is '-
I. Is it fair to ask for "rent"- as-the price for the use of/.

land? Irso, how should rent be determined?' How.do t-

we decideivhat is "fair "? - .

'2. Is it fair to demand '-'.interest" as a price for the use of!.
capital? If so, how ,should interest rates be deter,:,.
mined? ....

ra
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3. Should //all wages be uniform and guaranteed? How
should agwfates, be determined?

4. Does entrepreneurship merit "profit's" for its part in
production'?.

5. Should the mixture of land, labor and 'capital differ
in developed/and developing lands?

6. Does proddctivity ',determine the rewards of each
factor of production?

Field Activities
I. Panel: Invite . proponent and opponent to debate

whether a guaranteed annual wage is good or bad
2. Panel: Invite a legislator, a ,business person: and a

labor leader to discuss minimum wage legislaOon
3. Speaker: Ilivite a local banker or economist from a

local university to discuss interest rateswhy they
vary

4. Field trip: Visit a public session of the Public Utility
'Commission bearing on utility rates

Union and Nonunion Labor
I. Is. the "marker for labor different from the markets

for Ihe.other factors of production? If so, how?
2. Are unions necessary? What is the role of unions in

our economy'?
the high-Anierican- standard of livineattibutable

chiefly to thlefforts of labor unions? .

4. To what. extent should the ibveritment intervene, in
labor-management dispi{tes?

Field Activities
I. Conduct interviews" with the chief management

negotiator and union leader at the X Corporation,
a grocery chain, the. power.company, the Oospital

,,a-pd the local school *system for answers lo such
questions as the following:

\ d. The management attitude toward
ation and union responsibility',

b. Thermion attitude toward these matters
c. Steps in contract negotiations

2. Lnterviews with the head of the personnel department
and with a union leader in businesses mentioned above
on such questions as:

1 -
ja, Career opportunities
b. Career ladders andlattices
c. Training opportunities
d. Criteria for hiring employees ::

e. . General character traits that Make for goad uman
N.../resources '1 '''t

- 1. Reasons some people fad after being employed
g, Reasons some people gain promotion while others

do not :
h. EMployee.services as a cost factor

3. Interviews bvith, 6pPropriats, executives of X Corpora-
tion and other bu4tnesses/on profits for the current
year and how they are, distribUted, also payments.
for other factors of production:,

4. Speaker: Ask an economic analyst to tail( generally
about Corporate *fits in the current year.

5, Speaker: .Ask a union economist to discuss the
. .

union negoti-

uni n's attitude toward profit-making,

How Business IsDrganized for Production
I. Does freedom of enterprise depenti upon the survival

of single proprietorships and partnerships?
2. Is the Corporation the most suitable form of business

.4 organization for efficient production'?
3. Would consumers' and producers' cooperatives

:eliminate the abuses of our.ocompetitil,./e market
system? 0

4. Does the corporation acquire capital, in .an efficient
m arm

5'. Is the stock market a necessary 17t of the"American
econdmy?

6: Du, the disadvantages of- "bigness "' in economic life
outweigh the adv4intages?

Field Actives .. 7..-

.1. Intervjews with heads of the X Corporation's local
suppliers. Select an individual paiP'rietor and a
partnership to determine financing, managerrient,
and decision-making apparatu,s. -/ . ..

2. Speaker: Ask an X Corporation-executive to discuss
financing, organization, and decision-mak inp in a

/1.
large corporation. :

1 Field trip to X Corporation' eexecutive ctffices and
artments to observe the scale of management.

Interviews with corp6ration executive, union official,
operations ., ..

mayor or Iii;' represarative, and a Chamber .of
'Commerce economist to answer questions such as:

a, Rate a-decline (or increase) in number of jobs
available in your community

b. The impact of the disappearing dr.newly appearing
jet's, on the community.,

i.:' possible remedies for uneinployment 'and adjest!.
met to new development ,;-

5. Speaker: Ask -a local broker to-discuss "Methods of
Repbrting the Operations of the New York Stock.
Exchange.'.

, .

Businessand GovernMent
I. Is competition necessary in a free enterprise market

economy?
2. Is our American economic system truly competitive?
3., Is bUsiness &imbination inevitable?
4. Should government regulativ of business be

strengthened?
,5. Should the government sometimes compete with

private business? ' ..f
6. Should mere businesses be called"'1public, utilities,"

recognized L legal monopolies, and tOtiinted?
,, 7. Does the government, in providing itOserkes, spend

ourt axes wisely?'
8. Can our ta4sysrem be improved?.

et

Field Activities
I, Speaker; Ask a corporation execuitive,and a power

comps y executive to discu'ss how tax laws and
go/ten ent regulation affect company operations,

2. Speake : Ask" a government' or :school official to
discuss 'The Need for Revenue Sharing by Federal
and State Governments."

3. Speaker: Ask a school business effice official or a
local school board Member' to discuss "Sources of

'Et



School Revenue" and/qr "Public Schools in a Free
Enterprise Economy."

4. Speaker: Ask a hospital administrator to discuss
"Hospital Finance. and the Rising Cost of Health
Care."

International Trade and Finance
1._ Does the 'United States need a., flourishing foreign

trade? NA

2. Can the obstacles to international trade be overcome?
-3. Are the OPEC oil producers to blame for the balance

of payments proble.4faCed by many nations today?
4. Are overseas branch/plants and multinational corpor-

ations responsible f.v.r ,rising unemployment in the
United States? 1111

Field ,4ciivilies .

I. Tour of the World4radeenter°, a _trade fair, or ,an
export firmif feasible 0 .-

2. Speaker: Aisk. an X torpora.tion official, to discuss
"T-he Effects of Overseas Plant Production on Local
Job Opportunities."

3. Ask trtior t official to speak on the same questAn.

Log of Activities

resource materials. Each student investigated a minimum
of five separate readings, submittedwritten reports, and
led the class discussion on their 'Content. The use of
community resources and projects was exemplified by
two students of the project class who attended a Chamber
of Commerce sporisore4 workshop on

'"The
1970 Occu-

pational and Safety Health Act,- and reported to the
class on the experience.Itt the midpoint in the semester,
a tlass period was devqied to a critique of the project to
date.

l.n April, guest speakers and small group tours, fol-
loWed by reports to the class, Were featured., During this
month the focus also shifted from the corporation to
organizedlabar. Three'.students visited the headquarters
of the United Rubber Worker's International where they-
interviewed 'the education director and two staff
economists on the kinds of health and social services
provided by URW to its members. Av.ustomary, .the '
visiting students reported their findings to the class.
Phil Leonard, Akroo Labor Council, discussed the over-
all labor picture Akron and responded Co questions
from the students on labor organizations and their_
function in ao'-economic system. Robert Straubek
United Rubb4r. Workers, International, . provided the
class with- a press conference style of interview,
responding to,c questions on the role of, labor in the
economy.

In Mily the Students read the international trade and
public finance portions of theirceconomics textbook to
learn about international trade and payments,. and the
impact'of tariffs, The class toured the GoOdyeat exhibit
on plants arOund the world and heard a corporate
,executive and ti labor union .official's views on overseas
plant productidn and on local job opportunities. During
this month,..,pUblic official& explained city government
and financesin classrooth ,visits. The students com-
pleted their oral and written reports and took an essay
examination that covered the work or the course.

In June, the students held an open forum disEussion
and critique of their classwork. The students also com-
pleted the posttest to measure against the pretest as a j
means of partially evaluating the success of the pilot
project. Of course, the students in the two control
groups also completed the posttest to provide a com-
parison of progress of similar students in regular classes
with that of studentsin the special pilot project.

The original Akron manual includes a detailed,
month-by-month log of activities, which indicates how
The suggestions made in Part I yvereactually carried out.
In this section, the highlights of the tog are summarized.

The project begaq at North 'High School'on February
7, 1974, with pretests administered 'to, the class partici-
pating in the pilot, pitoject and to two control classes. A
letter was sent home to parents of students participating
to explain the project and to get parent,approval of the
child's participation, particularly in field experiences
which took the students away from the school campus.
Also during ,February, a classroom resource center was
established, a bibliography assembled, two recent
textbooks on problems of democracy selected, and the
objectives of the course develOped in depth. A plan was
established for the teacher to meet' with the students in
small groups during study hall periods for, seminar
discussion to get student thinking on questions, interest
areas, course direction and evaluation of daily eperience.
For February and the succeeding months, the Jog indi-
cates units completed or begun-, guest Speakers and their
topics, films add filmstrips viewed, .cfrass and small
group field trips, etc. By the end of the month, the class
had completed the first unit on basic goals, of' an
econorhic system and the second on the operationi of a
market economy. A,,, basic high school ecdnoniics
textbook vas used.

In March, the s.tudents studied "thle,qactOrs of prOduc-,
tion and their rewards and began in-depth reading of

,z

12

Evaluation
Final Examination: Part I ,(Essay)

On May 24, 1974, the 24 students who completed the
pilot project were asked to answer 12 essay-type ques-
tions calling for understanding and the ability to apply
concepts as well as for the simple recall of fkicts. A few
of the questions .were related to current developments
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such as the present fiscal and monetary policy of the
United States. The'students were given 35 minutes to
complete their written responses to the following 1.2

question;:
.

.

1. The U.S.. is an example of a country with
.
a mixed

economy. Explain. with a specific example.
2, In relation to the four, faetars of productioc, what is

the difference betwerr democratic socialism as prac-
ticed in some noncommunist derriocratic nations and
authoritarian Socialism as practiced in the USSR?

1 What are the three ell'onovic freedom's that we
in the U.S.'?'-

t. What is a :free market and how does the theory of
the free market differ from reality?
In your opinion. what is the chief advantage of a
single proprietorship. a partnership,;and a corpora-
tion'?tion?

6. l'n your opinion. Nraat is the chief disadvan,tage of a
single proprietorship. a partnership: and I; corpora-
tion'?

7. In what ways has the Wagner Act influenced labor-
management relations? .

Why does labor object to the Taft-Hartley Act'?
'hat is the prdwnt fiscal policy and present mono- t
tart' policy of the U.S.'?
What is one advantage and one disadvantage to a
corporat.. n listing its stock on the New York-Stock
Exchang ) -

Identify t e following: Meany: Chavez: Irowderly: ',
.

Fitzimmons.
,

P. Explain the "following: industrial democracy;
professional manager of a corporation.

The progress of the class was evaluated by .random
sampling involving four student responses to each of the
'12 questions.'sConsidering the range of student ability
within the class, the time limit imposed upon the
students in which they formulated their responses, and
the model used to arrive at a random sampling of re-
sponses, the test indicated a commendable mastery of
content and concepts. ,

From the Very beginning of the project, as we have
already noted, attempts were made to evaluate the
effectiveness of the techniques being used. Forei4ample,
during the first month, the teacher set up s nail groups
during the students' study hall periodS.' fyr seminar
discussion to get students thinking on questions, interest
areas, and course direction. At the midpoint in the
semester, a class period was devoted to a critique of the
project to date. At the end of the course, the students held
an open forum discussion and critique of the course.

As another method of evaluation, a post- and pretestt
were administered to a control group made up of stu-
dents in two standard economics classes and to the
project clas.., The testzvvhich was designed to measure
the students' understanding 'OT basic economic concepts
=thawed the following results: 1

'Verbatim answers. selected by random sampling, are published in
the original Akron Manua

to true-latse test of 59. statements v( as used in the Akron' Project.
A res ised version:ol the test in multiple-choice question 'form,dt is
included in-this-manual (see pages 14-14

5.

Percentage of students scoring 'W% or above:
PosttestPretest

nlject class
ontrol group A -

8%
15%

3%,
60%

Control groupB 0% . 44%

Since both groups were exposed to the same basic pro-
grams of study, the test results would seem to indicate
t1-1-at the project class gained substantial benefit from
direct contact with business, industry and labor.

In the judgment of the two teachers who worked with
the students 'throughout the project the students' of the
pilot class demonstrated stronger motivation than those

-in similar classes without contact with the "real world"
of busittess. Students regarded by their teachers as in-
tellectually lazy and accustomed to making only minimal'
effort were challEriged to produce beyond expectations.
Apparently they were stimulated to greater depths of in-
quiry through their contacts with business, industrial,
financial and labor leaders. Moreover, they attained a
greater understanding of the role of incentive .in. an
economic sytem.

Student Evaluation Summary/
In May, 1974, the students in the pilot project were

asked to_ assess the activities and experiences in which
they had participated, and to place theirievaluationss and
recommendations in writing. They responded to ques-
tions such as the following:

Would you recommend that an economics course/
using these kinds of experiences be added -to the
curriculum of Akron's high'schools?.WhY?

What recommendations would you m'ak'e for improv-
ing the,experiences scheduled during the project? Why?

/From which of the guest -experts did you learn the
most? Why?

From which of the guest experts did you learn the
least? Why?

Were the pamphlets, -Newspapers' and magazines
helpful in increasing.your understanding of current .
economic issues? Why'?

Over 90 percent would recommend a similar course for
Akron's high schools; 75 percent said that no change or
improvement was needed in the course; ana 77 percent

- favored field trips and small group tours as the most
popular activity. Over 50 percent, on the other. 'hand, did
not believe that written media were helpful in increasing
their ,understanding of current economic issues. This
response is probably to be expected from average stu-
dents in this television age.

13
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Pilot Projecticoilonlicsiest*
DIRECTIONS: Select the letter representt
ctr phra4 that best completes or answers
follow ing-

1. Th economics we primarily stud
'communities are governed, *AB) h
disSrjbute gOolls and ,services, (C)
zations develop,' (D) how' peopl
habits and customs.

2. A basic characteristic of a free cu petitive
market system is (A) Nita' purchasing power
to everyone willing 19 work, *(B) prices
determined by supply and demand, C) central
planning, (D) price control by gover ment.
The primary putpoe:of an econo is system
should be to (A) encourage* comj) tition, (B)
make profits for producers. (C) roduce and
distribute- enough g-oods and services for all,
(D) build a strong,defense
Which statement .is true Usually as the price
of a good, or ;serve ihcreas, s, (A) the
quantity people-will buy greater, (B)
the, quantity offered for sale ill decrease,
*(C) the number of producers ill increase,
(D) the number of buyers will in rease.
As production increases, after a certain point,
the cost of each additional unit (A) begins to

( )

g the.v.orql
ach or the

(A). hoyv
v. hurrians
ow civili-
differ in

rise, (BY begins to fall, (C) stays about the
same, (D)becomes insignificant. -
In the Ltnited-States, decisions as to the kinds
of goods that shall be produced are generally
based on (A) estimates of need made by
engineers, (B) estimates of government- plan-
ners, *(C) consumer preferences, (D) the
decision of a few monopolists.
Prices are forced doW4n by (A) the absence of
competition, (B) an increase in demand, *(C)
an increase in supply, (D) a decrease in supply.

13-4,--Price competition among sellers usually leads
to *(A) greater. efficiency, (4) ,higheproduc-
tion costs, (C) $higher prices, (D) reduced
consumption.
As the 'number Of -units produced increases,
the overhead "(fixed) costs per unit AA)
decrease, (14) increase, (C) remain about the
same, (D) disappear.,
Which statement is true?
(A) The wage rate of each kind 'of labor is

unaffected by the supply of and demand
for that labor..

-`(B) The quantity of money available does
not affect the price level.

*(C) Monopolies may be beneficial and/or
harmful.

(D) To- fight inflation the Federal Govern-
ment should increase its spending.

11. The monopolist sets his selling price (A) at
th)e highest price he can obtain, *(B), at the
point. where he will make the greatest profit,
(C) at the pgint where derhand is equal to

*Correct answei-s are preceded by a s dr .

supOly...,.-(-K at the ,point set by the Federal
Government.

( ,12. An argument For monopoly Would be that
it *(A) may eliminate wastes in selling, (B)
iiestricts freedom of enterprise, (C) may
limit productiorl, (D) tends to raise the cost
of living.

) 13. One's standard of living goes up when (A)
wages are increased to meet the cost of living,
*(B) one consumes more goods and services, .

(C) prices of goods and service gomipP,, (D)
production of goods and services ig restricted.
Which one of the Following is not fundamental
to a capitalist system? (A)/he right to engage
in business, (B) fhe right_of inheritance, (C)
the -right -of contract, *(D) the right of The
-Federal Government to operate the space
program.
The worker's real income refers; to jeA).the
amount of money he earns, (B) the ia.imum
an employer can pay him, *(C) the googs and
services his income can buy, (D) what he has
left after paying his taxes.
Which qiaterfient' is true?

*(A) The primary source or private investment
for an economy is sabing.

(B) The Federal Government could run the
entire American economy L-mere- efficient-
ly than piivaleAenterprises.

(C) World trade does not aliect the standard
-of living.

(D) An objective of capitalism" as, an eco-
nomic system is to reduce competition
and create monopoly.

In economics the word "investment" usually
means (A) purchase of real estate, (B) buying
bonds, (C) purchase of stocks, *(D) business
spending on capital goods like machines.
Which statement is false?
(A) The corporation is a legal person in the e

eyes of the law.
(13) In a large corporation, stockholders may

number in the thousands.
(C) Stockholders share in the corporation's

profits.
*(D) The majority of business establishments

in the United States are corporations.
19'. In developing nations of the world, the

introduction of modern machines and- tech-
nology will probably result in (A) increased
costs of production per worker, *(B) greater

$ productivity (output per man hour per
worker), (C) reduction in wages, (D) higher,
prices for consumer goods.

20. Stock markets perform a valuable service in
our economy because they *(A) provide a
convenient market for the purchase and sale
of securities, (B) encourage speculation, (C)
mike it possible for a person to get rich'-'
quickly, (D) eliminate most of the risk in
buying securities.
capital is accumulated as a result of (A)
consumption, (B) producing less- than is

( )

t )

( )
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consumed, *(C) savings, (D) government aid
to urdividuals.

22. Which of the following- stat ments is true?
9(A) About 95 percent of a) workers in the
U.S. belong to unions. (B)- ost workers are
not covered by the federal minimum ,wage
law. *(C) A federal law gives workers the right
to organize-"and to bargain collectively. (0.)
When management and labor cannot- reach
an agreement, the federal $overnment will
always sett4.e the issag.
Which one of the Tollowing policies of some fr._
labor unions is economically unsound? (A)
To obtain "fringe benefits" whenever possible,
(B) to maintain- an apprenticeship system,
(C) "to arbitrate labor disputes, *(D) to place
a limit on the laborer's daily production.

"24. Of the following, the most completely unton-
izFd group is the *(A), automobile workers,
(B) ,,office workers, (C) bank employees,
(D) domestic servants.

( °The charter of a corporation (sometimes
called its "birth certificate") is issued by (A)
the Securities and Exchange Commission,
(B) the Stack Exchange, *(C) a State govern-
ment, (D) the board of directors of the new
corporation.,

26. If you own a share of stock of Xerox,Corpora-
tion, you are (A) a creditor, (B) a debtor, (C)
an officer, *(D) an owner tif thecompany.

27 Which of the following is not a misuse of
natural resources? (A) Aipollution, *.(B)
smelting iron"ore, (C) discharging raw sewage.
into tiv sea, (D) water pollution.

28. If woilcerS' in a particular industry become
more e t, which of the following would
most I appen? (A) Their wage rate
woul i e. *(B) The firm would be able to
charge a lower pFice for the product: (C)
Consumers would increase their purchases of
the product from foreign producers..(D) None
of these would happen.

( ) 29. Economics teaches (A) the superiority of
capitalism, (B) the efficiency of central
planning, (C) the failure or communism,
*(D) the principles needed to understand dif-
ferent economic systems.

( ) 30. Which is characteristic of both capitalism and
communism? *(A) use of capital, (B) govern-
ment ownership of major industries, (,C)
central planning, (D) free enterprise economy.

) 31. In choosing a Vocation one should take into
account one's aptitude. Aptitude generally
refers to *(A) one's natural ability to do
something well, (B) the sum total of what the
individual is, (C) a method of job training,
(D) one's achievement in school.

). 32. If the "Pretzel Benders of America" do not
belong tO the AFL-CIO, this union is prob-
ably classified as (A) unorganized labor, (B)
illegal, *(C) unaffiliated, (D) a company
union.

33. The increased cost of government since the

( ) 23.

(

a

(

15

( )

( )

(

( )

( )
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( )

c

end of World War II is due to (A) extra
gance and waste, (B) high tarriffs, * C)
extevsion of goyernment powers and f nc-
[ions, (D) bigger salaries paid to govern ent
officials. ,

34. In general,'Amfrican cities spend mo t of
their income on *(A) schools, (B) imp loving
public transportation, (C) police prot 1ction,
() relief and w !fare,:

35. When a country ends more than it eceives
in revenue, its budg *(A) is unbala ed, (B)
causes prices to dro , (C) shows a surplus,
(D) is balanced. .

36. Which of the following is an undesir ble effelot
of mass production on workers? *( ) Absence4
of the need for personal skill,' (B, increased
leisure, (C) lower' waves, (D) le .s expensit,e

-pproducts,. s

37. The United States is rich in good and services
because (A) it has abundant nat ral resources,
(B) it enjoys economic freedo s, (C), it has
high productivity, *(D) of all o 'these realons.

38. The price paid for a share of stock is.usually
determined by (A) the New ork Stock Ex-
change, (B) the Federal Tr. de Cdmmission,
(C) the directors of the corporation, *(D) the
operation of the law of sap 1Y and demand. .

39. According tallow, to who does a corporation
belong? *(A) The stoc olders, (B) the pro-
fessional managers, () he board of directqrs,
D) the officers.

40. When a corporation akes large profits, the
group that benefits e most should be *(A)
the stockholders, (B the bondholders, (C) the
professional ma gers, (D) the firm's
creditors.

41. A corporation ( ) is always a big business,
*(B) may be a ompany of any size, (C)' is
usually a monopoly, (D.) is never a nonprofit
organization.

42. One way
ship are
liability,
people, (
bankrup

43. Which
ration

in w, ich a corporation and a partner-
alike is that 'both (A) enjoy limited

B) pool the capital of two or nitre
need state charters, (D) cannot go

like other businesses.
statement about American corpo-
is not true? '(A)' There are more

,prop., etorships in the U.S. than corporations.
*(B) American corporations are doingnothing
to can up and prevent pollution. (C) Corpo,
r tons account for most of the nation's output
o goods. (D) In some industries a few large
corporations account for the entire output of
the industry..

44. Partners Earl E. Frost and Petg Moss
incorporated their Garden Center with a
capital investment of $20,000 in order to
*(A) limit their liability in case of bankruptcy,
(B) increase their' credit standing, (C) stop
quarrels betaen the owners, (D) get the
advantages, of big business.

( ) 45. In the long run, a corporation which depends
upon repeat sales Must *(A) make a profit or it



e. ). 46.

will go out pf busines, (Lt) care more about
selling its product than ,making a good
product, (e) make occasional false advertising
cIllins in order to get as much money as
possible from- the customers, (D.) disregard
the improvements glade in the product 'by
competitors.

god student of economics (A) can
accurately predict future economic develop-
ments, (B) is not concernd with past events,
(C) can be certain when the Athainistration is

ever., Thus,'the test can be useful.for internal evalh-
ation, but cannot yet be employed to determine how
the students -compare,w with others throughout the na-
tion. The teacher who wishes co compare his or hej
students with other gr-Aps should use ad-Sndardized
test similar for the Junior High School "test of Eco-

--rcomic.stkNew York: Joint Council oeEcon'omic Edu-
ction, 1974). The manual-for that tai'provides norm
ata.` broken down by grade level (7, 8 and 9): geo-

.graphical area,. urban, tape, socioeconomic'.4ratus,
reading level, academiLi level and sex. The Test.ol Eco-

following false programs, (D) has a better% . nom ic Understanding (Chicago: S'cience Research As-
understanding dhow. humans earn their living. 1 sociates, 1964) was d 'signed for 1 Rh and 112th- grade 6

) 47."---The 'New York ,Stock Exchange (A) lists all -) use, has two compa able fqrnis, and provides norm
stocks for 'which demand exists, 113). is- a data both for stude s who have had highschool eco-
government agency, *(C) provides a market ,nomics and for tho*vqo have init. Some Parts of this
for trading certain securities wItich the test are out of date,: however, and it is currently being
Exchange "lists,: (D)"sells only its on stock. revised. Another commer6jall; avail le test is the

) 48. If youipaid $100 for a-share of stock and the .,. Modern Economics Test for Grades 10t.l 2 by. Mortis
corpaation failed, your maximum loss would . Sica, Sylvia Lane and John Lally:. This is available
be *(A) $100, (B) $200, (C) nothing, (D) all frogi the Houghton Malin Company, 110 Tremont
of your property. ' St., Boston, 1VIA 02107. If this teacher has stressed

( 1 49. If a corporation fails, which person is paid personal or constimer teconomics the Test of Under-
last? (A) the employe, *(B) the stockholder, standing in Personal kiconomics (New, -York; Joint
(C) the tax collector, () the creditors of the Council on Econor4ie Education, 1971) would' be
corporation. , -' 9 useful. Norm data ,ird available for botOninth and

50. The major reason why most economists..ufe lwelth-grade students, with breakdoxins by three sub-
.

in favor of encouraging trade with foreign ject areashome economics, business education and
nations is that: (A) most of America's output .social studies. Teachers might prefer to construct their
is sold to foreigners, (B) most foreign goods on tests, using their on questions exclusively, or

,,

are cheaper than most American goods, (C) selecting items from other tests as well. If is done,
many major American corporations have it would be a good practice to prepare test items each
branches in other countries, *(D). none .6f" 'day, based upon the material covered that day. Then,
these is the reason. when the time. conies to construct a weekly quiz or

, .. . unit test there should be an ample -bank- of questions
;Vote: Although these test items were prepared by from which to choose. Of course, tests can be used
experienced secondary teachers, .the -test is not neces- not only to evaluate individual pupil progress, class or
sadly a valid and reliable instalment. Teachers can group Progress, and teaching effectiveness, but as

use it for diagnostic purposes (to find out how much instructional tools. They can provide constant "feed-
students already. know ), and then as a posttest to see balk- or the pupils, enabling them to note their own
how much they gained. It lacks the kind of "norm strengths and weaknesses, and can help to guide the
data usually available with standardized tests, how- teacher in planning future units and lessons.
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. 1
Free Materials for a Bask Classroom
Learnijig Resource Center in
Economic Educationle /

grranged`by Topic and Coded as toSource

'(See Coded .Cross-Reference: "Sources of Free Materials
for a Basin Classroom Learning Resource ,Center ip
EConomic Education")

Code for
Cross
Reference Topic

Banking
"The Story of,American Banking"
"Using Bank Services"

Automation
"Automation"

3 "Automation and Unemployrnent"

Money
4 "Money and Economic-Balance"

1 'Money and You."
5 "You and Your Money"
4 "Keeping Our Money Healthy"
5 "Readings, on Money"
4, "Money: Master or Servant"

- 6

6

1

2

8
9

S

Investment i e
13 , "Market' for MIllions: The Role and,Func-

Hons of a Stock Exchange in the National
EConomy"

14 "Behind the Lines: N- Guide to the Dow

15

I'6

16
r7

Jones /Averages".
-yell Beyond the .Average: The Story of,

Dow Jones and C6mpany, Inc," ,

"How Over-T-heounter. Securities are
Traded"

How to Read a Financial Report"
".Nik and The' Investment World"' (cam-

pleteteaching unit)

Inflatior?
2 "Inflation arid/or Unemployine.nt"
3 "Inflation and National Priorities"

- 18 "Inflation: O Prices and Wages and Run-
ning Amok Readings" (complete teach-
ing unit)

Small Busineses
8 ..'"The Pitfalls It Managing& Small Business"
8 "HoW to Build \Profits by Controlling CostS"

labor
I 1 "Preparing or NegotiationS: 'A Practice

Guide for the\ Local Bargaining
Committee"

"Why Unibns"
"Collective Bargaining: Democr

Monetary Policy
"You, Money and Prosperity"
"The International Monetary System: Gold

and All That".

Credit
"A Guide To Consumer Credit"
"Truth in Lending: What, it Means for Con-

sumer Credit"
"Growth of The Credit Function"
"Using Credit Wisely"

Budgets

4.

1,1

11

5
4
5

7 "Family Money Problems"
7 ,"Your Child and Money"

10 "The Family Money Manager'
10 -"Making the Most of Your Money"

Price
2 "The Price System"

Government
2 "The National Debt"
3 "The Economics of Defense Spending"

BasicTconomics
"The National Economy 1973"
"The Search for Economic Security"
"Econorflic Man vs, Social Man-

12
onopolies
uestions and Answers. About the Electric

Utility Industry"

18

The Job"

Federal geserv.e
-"The Fed4ral 'Re erve at Work"
"A Dlay

ate -the F
"The Federal Re erve Today"

Sources of Tree Mat rials
for a Bask Classroorklearning
Resource Center
in Economic Ed6cation
(Coded for Cross Reference to "Free Materials for a
Basic Learning Resource Center in Economic Edu-
cation"),

Code for
Cross
Reference Source

I Banking Education Committe
The 'American Bankers Associa tion
1120 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
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ram

. .

Washington, DC 20006 "

2 Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia
925 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia; PA 19101

Chamber of Commerce of the United States)
1615 H Street
Washington, DC- 20006

Federal Reserve Bank or New-York
33 Liberty Str ,

New York,,Ntr 10045

The Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond
Ninth and Franklin Streets
Richmond, )p. 23213'

6 Calvin K. Kazanjian Econ*cs
Foundation, Inc.

P.O. Box 452
Wilton, (T 06897

7 Public Affairs Pamphlets
381 Park Avenue, South
New York, NY 10016

8 Dun and Bradstreet, Inc..
99 Church Street
New York, NY . 10007

9 Public Relations Deparlment
Credit Union National Association'
P.O. Box 421
Madison, Wl 53701\.

10 Institute of Life Insurance
277 Park'Avenue
New York, NY 10017

11 Pamphlet Diviion
AFL-CIO
815 16th Street, N.W.
Wiishington, DC 20006

12 Edison Electric Institute
90 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10016

13 American Stock Exchange
86 Trinity Place
New York, NY 10006

14 Educational Services Bureau
Dow Jones and Company, Inc.
P.O. Rix 300
Princeton, NJ 08540

15 Dow Jones and Company, Inc.
22 Cortlandt Street
New York, NY, 10E107"p

16 Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and
Smith, Inc.

70 Pine Street
New York,,NY 10005

17 Educational Service
The New York Stock Exchange
11 Wall Street

N. 41)

,3,i

New York, IsfY , 1.0005

18 . Cost of Living toancil
`Washington, DC 20508,

/-

'

/
High $dtool Textbooks

.Alexancler, Albert; Edward C. PEehn and. Arnold W.
SamelZ, The ModernEconomy in Action: An Abna-
lytdcal -Approach.,-New York: Pittman Publishing.
Corporation, 1972 ,

Ammer, Dean 'Readings and ,Cases in Economics:
Bgston: Ginn arid Cornpany, 1966

;Antell,. Gerson; Economics: Institutions and Analysis.
New York: Amsco School Publications, Inc., 1970

Antell, Gerson, and Walter Ha'irri, Economics for
Everybody. New York: Amsco School .Publications,
Inc., 1973

Brown,' James E., and Harold S. Wolf, Economics:
Principles ,,and Practices. Columbus: Charles E.
Merrill Publishing Co., 1971

Calderwpod, Jameis D., and George` L. Fersh, Economics
in,"Action:'New Yorle.The Macmillan Company, 1968.

Davies, J Kenneth, .ana Gle,n F. Ovard, Economics and
the American System. Philagelphia:i J.B. Lippineott
Company, 1970

Feier, Richard, Economic's for Modern ,t,iving, third
edition..New York: College Entrance Book Company,
Inc., 1969

,
Gordon, Sanford D., and Jels Witehel, An Introduction...

to the American Economy: Analysis and Policy.
BoStbn: D.C. Heath aild Company, 1967

Harriss, C. Ldwell, Economics: An Analytical Ap*-
proach. Boston: Ginn and Company, 1973

Hiirwitz, 1-lowargi L., and Frederick Shaw, 'Mastering
Bdsic Economics. New York: Oxford Book Company,
1970 . 0

Kennedy, John W., and 'Arthur R. ,Olsen, Economics:
Principles and Applications th ed.Cincinnati: South-
Western Publishing Company, 1972.

Lindholm, Richard W., and Paul Driscoll, Our-A merican
Econorrr,v, 4th ed. New York: Hatcourt, Brace and
World, ta., 1970. /

.

Perles, Benjamin, and Charles M. Sullivan, Economics
for Everyone. Westchester, Ill.: Benefic Press, 1971

Rogers, Augustus' J., Choice: An Introductoon to
Economics. Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice:Hall,
Inc., 1971

Schwartz, Rudolph, Economics for Today. New York:
Cambridge Book,. ompany, Inc., 1969

Spadaro, Louis M., conornics: An Introductory View,
Milwaukee: The Bruce Publishing Company, 1969

Ward, Richard J., Economics: Its Principles and Means.
New York: W.H. Sadlier, Inc., 1969
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Begmmng Readings in Economics. St. Louis: Webster .
Division, McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1961

Helburn, Suzanne Wiggins, et al., Economics in Society.
California: Addison-Wesley Publishing Company,
1974
Concepts and Institutions
Industry Performance
National Economic Policy

Audiovisual Aids For Economics
The laboratory approach to economic education is _

based, of course, on actual contact with the real world
of economics through` the use of-community resources
via field experiences and on bringing the community tos
the classroom via guest experts.. Nevertheless, there is
also a place for' vicarious experiences via audiovisual
aids if the 'actual experiences are not feasible or readily
available. ,

The best source is AudioVisuci Materials for Teaching,
Economks, Report of the Montclair State College
Audiovisual Evaluation Committee to th Joint'Council'
on Economic Education, by Sidney J. K n
56pp. This dhandbook i an annotated bib graphy of

K ish, 1972,

selected audiovisual materials in economic education,
4' K-I2. It includes a discussion of the evaluation process

used by the Comniittee, an 'overview of "The Stateof
the Art" in the field of audiovisual materials production,
and a listing of publishers and distributors (Checklist
No. 181). ,

In this section, we concentrate on sound filmstrips
the most convenient to present in thcAassroom and
probably the,least expensive on the m t as well. We
list the items in two recent, useful, and popular series
of sound filmstrips, sponsored by the joint Council and -

Teaching Resources Films, and we update Audiovisual
Materiqls for Teaching Economics (1974/1-by listing
recent Itew )(fork Times Current Affairs Filmstrips ,

and the Associated Press Special Reports in fi-Jimstrip
format. We also include the McGraw-Hill American
Economy Series (1971).

Economic Issues in 'American Democracy; Spurce: ,.

Teaching Resources Films in cooperation with the
Joint Council an Economic Education.

The World Economy. Script by James D. Calder-
wood. 1;972

Unemp14-nent iilif. Inflation. Script by Herbert
.

,

Stein. 1977 0

The Profit System. ScriRt by K. D. H. Kaplan. 1972
ill, Goyernme,nt and Our Economic System. Script by

' Ben W. Lewis. 1972 ,.

Economic Topics Series. Source: Teaching Resources
Films in cooperation with the Joint Council on Economic
Education.

The Economics of Poverty' and Racial Discrimination
The Economics of the Oceans,
The Economics of Crime
The Economics of Pollution
Economic Stabilization Policies
The Economics of Taxation

The American Economy Series. Twelve color filmstrips
provide a comprehensive overview of economic
princii5les and relationships; describing the American
private enterprise system through analysis of such func-
tions as banking, capital, profits, productivity, and the
roles of. the individual, business Band government.
Source: McGraw -Hill Films, 1971.

-
Set I: Introductory Economics
' I. The Economy and You -18 minutes

2. Comparative Economic SystemI8 minutes.
3.. How to Manage,Your Income -19 minutes
4. PersonaLEconomic Security -16 minutes

Set II: Advanced Economics
5. Prices: Balance Wheel of the EconomyI9
' minutes
6. Productivity: The Key to Better Living-20

minutes
7. Capital: Fdundation of the Economy -12 minutes
8. Wages in a Market EconomyI8 minutes

20

Set III: Advanced Economics
9. Profits: Fuel of the nomy-18 minutes

10. Money and Banking 0 minutes .

'II. Business Cycles-21 minutes ,

12t United States and International Trade-18
minutes

,
Editor's Note: The following are listed to update
Audiovisual Materiall for Teaching. Economics, by
.Sidney J. Kronish (1972).
New York Times Sound Filmstrips

Health for All, 1975
The Economy versus Ecology, 1973
Energy: Impact on Values and Lifestyles'.
Sguandereq.Resources
Dig Government and private Enterprise in the 'NO
The Dollar in Today's Wbrld
Our Polluted World: The Price of Progress
The American Taxpayer: Privileged or Exploited
The Energy Crisis: Depleting the World's Resourcs

Associated Press Special Reports. -A sound, color film-
strip series.

Ta Fuel Crisis, 1974
Consumerism: The Dangers q/ Affluence
Taxes, Taxes, Taxes: Whotpays the Bill?
The Power and Energy dish: Technological Chal-

lege of

'
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Materials from the Local Public
LibraryBusiness, Labor and
4overnment Divisions

Research, done by the high school and junior: high
student in the businesslabor and government divisions
generally will be concerned with one of three major
a eas: (li U.S. and state laws and legislation, (2) politics,
o (3) economies. Or course many other subjects are
c vered in this division but these three general areas
a count for mot of- the secondary school use of the
division.

This biblioir by is an introductio'n to' the major
sources of infor ation in these three subjects as well, us
related areas. T is list does not include those books
whiff rculate 4nd can be foOnd easily through the
card c talog.
Government and Politics*
United States Code

Your State's Code

Your City Code
The formal compilatidns of all laws that currently are
in ,effeet within the jurisdiction of the stated area: U.S.,

_state Or city. These are not the laws or ordinances just
as they are passed, but rather as they are applied to
various subjects.

City Ordinances , v

Code of Federal Regulations
A set of 125 vokimes which gives all current regulations
of all Federal agencies. These.,hve the full effect of law
but are not laws (Acts) passed by the Congress. Details
of operations of each agency; technical specifications

packaging, food coloring, radio, broadcasting, etc.,
are given. Set is kept current by continual replacement of
separate volumes as ?ieeded.

Federal "Register
Issued daily except Sunday and Monday, the Register
records all Presidential proclamations, executive brders
and changes in the Code of Federal Regulations. Does
not give texts of laws enacted by!Congress.

Congressional 44ecord
Issued daily while Congress is in session. This records
all activity of both House and Senate. Does not giv" e

text of laws enacted, only the discussion occurring on.thd,
floor of each hOuse. It is eventually received in bound
form.

U.S Code Congressional and Administrative News
Monthly issues give complete texts of all bills enacted
into law. Gives Presidential messages and procldmations.
Legislative history of most laws are in the annual bound
volumes.

*Write the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing
'Office, Washington, D.C. 20402, and ask to be placed on the mailing
list for announcements of U.S. Government publications. At no cost
to you, you will be kept informed of the large variety of Government
publication,s available at very modest prices.

Bills, Laws, Acts
Division receives printed copies of all bills submitted to
the Congress, amended 14114 substitute bills, etc. When
final action has been take di 'a bill and it becomes law,

a copy of it printed as an "Ad" is received. Same type
of material may be available from the State Legislature.

Weekly Compilation of Presidential Documents .

Periodical published every Monday. Contains the
statements, messages and other Presidential materials
released by the White House during the preceding week.

Congressional Hearings, Documents and Reports
Official papers of the Congress are received regularly
and are selectively indexed. Ask at desk for use of this
material.

Congressional Quarterly Almanac
A weekly report on major activity in the Congress. As a
source of bads,ground material An current action, it is
unexcelled.Nkny special issues give statistical data on
political activity. Cumulated annually.

U.S. Goverriment Organization Manual
Issued annually, this gives general information about
every department of the Federal Government. With
names of persons in administrative positions,

Congressional Directory
Published for each session of Congress, this volume lists
all members of each House, the Judiciary, Independent
Agencies, Departments, District of Columbia Depart-
ments, Press Galleries, etc. Well indexed.

Congressional Index
A service of Commerce Clearing House which gives up-
to-the-minute data on status of bills in Congress, nom:.
inations, appointments, committees, voting records, etc.
A= weekly report gtves yn.ajor news of the past week in
Congress. ,

-United Stales Ldw Week
Pdblished in two sections; Supreme 'Court and Ge#2eral
Law. The Slipreme Court section gives texts of all
decisions handed down by that court; the General Law
section gives &tests of decisions given by lower Federal
courts. Well indexed.

Cushman, R. E. Leading Conftitutional Decisions,
13th Ed. 1966. Discussion, .with excerpts, from major
federal court _decisions. Grouped by the general subjects
with which the case deals, i.e. A_ mendments to the
Constitution, Civil Rights, etc.
U.S. Census
Censuinformition is collected and published continu-
ally. The Census of Population, taken every ten years
is the one most widely known, but there are many others:
Business Census; Manufacturers; Agriculture; Trans-
portation; Governments; Mineral Industries .'.. to name,
a few. -

Statistical Abstract of the United StateS

Historical Statistics of the United States
Abstracts or digests of statistical tables covering almost
every facet of government, business and industry. The
supplement glues selected tables back to Colonial times.
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World Almanac

Whitaker's Almanack

Ohio Almanac

y-", Economic Almanac

Canadian Almanac and Directory

South American Handbook

Statesman's Yearbook

Europa
Almanacs handbooks,
Lion and statistics in
when data are wa
needed. This type of
or regional or local or
type of data, such as the

earbooks: etc. gi've informa-
capsule form. Used generally

d but length, are not
ok may be-worldwide in scope,

ay deal with only a specific
conomic Almanac.'

;Yearbook of the United Nations

Everyman's United Nasions-
These are two major sources of information about the
United Nations as an Organization a d what each of
the many agenci s under the United Nations are cur-
reptly doing. ,

Bouvier's Law Dictionary
Originally issued over 100 years ago, this is still a major
source of legal terms and phrases. Rallin's Law Diction-
ary is also useful.

Prentice-Hall Encyclopedic Dictionary 'of Business
7inance

Robert's Dictionary of Industrial ,(relations

Dictionary for Accountants.

o Business and Finance
Those students assigned work i the investment area

have a wide variety of sources-Aajtablefin the Business,
Labor and Government Divisions but they will' run into
much competition for the use of the material since this
is probably the main area of use by adults.

Moody's Investors Service
The "Bible" of the investment world. The annual
volume gives basic financial information on hundreds
of companies. The weekly reports give 'burrent changes,
mergerS, stock splits, etc. Five basic areas are covered:
(1) Industrials,. (2) Transportation, (3) Municipals and
Government, (4) Banks and Finance, (5) Public Utilities.

Standard & Poor

a

This publishing firm offers a number of valuable
investment services. These include: Listed Stock Reports;
Over-the -Counter Reports; American Exchange
Reports; Industry Survey; Outlook; Trade & Securities
,statistics; and others.

Wall Street Journal

Barron's

Commercial & Finaticial Chronicle

Business Week
p

General Info nation
. Pamphlet File

Many libraries maintain a file of pamphlet material
covering thousands of subjects, If there is no information
available in books or magazines, ask the librarian or
pamphlets.'

Serials File
Hundreds of regularly published reports and statistical
tables are received but are, in a format which does not
permit them to -be kept on open shelves. This informa-
tion, much of it from government sources,' .be,
kept in the serials file in a nonpublic area. ANlibrarien
will assist you it finding this "hidden" resource.

_Index Piles
Often Located diijectly in front of the service desk is. a
sable on which Will be found the major indexes to
periodicals in the' fields of busintts and government.

BtAiness PeriodiCals Index
Indexes. about 170, periodicals in the area of business.
Indexing is strictly by subject, but is well ,cross-ref-
erqnced. There is a.etimulative annual volume.

Public 4ffairs Norm tion Service ij

Aespbject index, se ctivelf indexing periodicals,
t,00ks, government docu' ents and pamphlets. Cumu-
lated annually.

Wall Street Journal Index
An index to the final Easte
two sections, Corporate Ne
Not cumulated.

edition. Dividedin,to
nd aenerar News,,,

a

Films of Community Experts, on
Selected Topics in Economics

The films listed below- are those made in the Akron
project. They are listed here as examples Df C e types
of films your school might want to make of the esen-
tations of resource persons in your community.

Imports and the America Economy
g.1, Phil Leonard, Executive Secretary-Treasurer ;f

Akron Labor Council, AFL-CIO

Investor:Owned Utilities
Theodore Mullett and H. Peter .Ourg
The/Ohio cdison Company a

LaborThe Role of Unions.
Robert Strauber, 'Education Director
United Rubber Workets International

Shortages and Inflation
Fred G. Pockrandt, Vice President
Fred W. Albrecht Grocery Company

464
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The Corporation and How It Functions
Edwin Sonnecken
Vice President, Corporate Business Planning
The Gtiodyear Tire & Rubber Company

The EConomics oGovernrnent
Peter F. Donnelly
Akron Finance Director

Akron Public School Policy and

In designing a field trip program, the following con -
siderations sho Id be assured:

Objective of the activity are compatible with the
general o jectives of the instruction program.
The tor I school program will not be adversely
affected by student for staff participation in the
activity.
Student electing not tO,participate in the activity will
be pro ided with ' an appropriate educational
experic ce during the time of the trip.
The o portunity to participate is non-discrimina.
tory.
Progr m goals are clearly related to the studentss'
Progr m of study.

ProcedureS for organizing a field trip:
0 General plans for the trip sh'ould cte developed,?.

cooperatively by pupils and staff and reviewed with
the building principal.

- A written proposal outlining the plan in detail should
be prepared by students and staff and approved

kb)/ the building principal. The proposal 'should,
include:
I. objectives of activity
2. outline of educational experience or course of

study
3. itemized statement ofcosts'if any
4. explanation of transportatio.n arrangements with

documentation that public carriers or private
carriers are properly insured

5. name of chaperones
.6. outline of plans for informing parents and pupils

of the details of the trip

If the plan is approved by the curriculum office the
following stepS should be carried out:

inform parents of the details of the trip
secure written parental consent and file consent
forms in the school office
follow building policy on procedure for excusing
students from other classes
when applicable, obtain signed contcacts with
outside carriers such as buses, vans, etc.

Procedures Regarding Field Trips
The following information deals mainly with con-

siderations involved in planning shmt, small group
trips. The procedures 'for over-night trips or travel-study
tours involve additional kinds of preparations. A
detailed explanation of school policy regarding these
kinds of extended toursjs available through the Office
of Curriculum and lqstruction.

Any activity wrhiCh involves students in leaving school
for a specific edIrcational activity is defined as a field
trip. These trips should provide specific learning
opportunities relating to the objectives Qf the student's
school program.

Guidelines for field trips:
StudentS participation is voluntary
Students choosing not to 'participate in a field
activiq shall not be penalized in terms of course
requirements, grades or eligibility to participate in
other class activities..
A proposal outlining the activity must be sub-
mitted to and approved by proper School officials
in advance of the scheduled trip.

. e:"4
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